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Shri Rajesh Verma, IAS

Secretary
Ministry of Corporate Affairs
Government of lndia
Shastri Bhawan
Dr. Rajendra Prasad Road, New Dethi

of time forms in LLP V3

This is with regard to the initiative of the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) towards digitat
transformation from MCA-21 V2 to the next stage of the MCA-21 V3 ptatform taunching the
LLP Modute of fiting. ln this new way of e-fiting for LLPs, the e-forms are made web-based
atong with many additionat features. This is done with an objective to promote ease of doing
business.

As the stakeholders require some time and guidance for smooth transition or upgradation of
technotogy, the lCSl is working ctosety with the stakehotders and MCA. During this transition
the stakehotders are facing various issues in fiting of routine forms. The lCSl has been
regutarty sharing the detaited issues with MCA which are being faced by the professionats
white fitting up and uploading of the Forms under LLP V3. Many issues have been resotved
with the support of MCA and its technical team.

ln continuation to our letter dated 6th May, 2022 on the captioned subject, we wish to bring
to your kind attention towards the practical probtems which are being faced by the
stakehotders white fiting the LLP Forms in MCA-21 V3 ptatform.

ln view of the above issues and concerns, we request you to kindty:
- attow waiver of additional fees for various event based LLP Forms due date of which

fatts between 25.02.2077 to 31.12.2022; and
- attow waiver of additional fees for Form 11 i.e. Annual Return of LLP upto 31 .12.2072

We hope that the above submission woutd be considered favorabty.

We shatl be pteased to provide any further information in this regard on hearing from your
goodsetf .

Thanking You,

futty

28th June, 2022
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